Transient disulfide bonds formation in conformational maturation of influenza virus nucleocapsid protein (NP).
It has been previously shown that influenza virus nucleocapsid protein (NP) forms homooligomers in vivo. Our analyses revealed that the reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT) introduced in pulse labeling period prevented further formation of native NP-oligomers. The shortly pulse-labeled non-reduced newly synthesized NP possessed a relatively faster mobility in non-reducing PAGE and a higher resistance to protease than the reduced one. These data suggest that there is an early disulfide-dependent step in NP maturation and that the newly synthesized NP possesses the intrachain disulfide bonds. In contrast to the newly synthesized NP, the non-reduced chased NP possessed the same mobility in non-reducing PAGE and the same sensitivity to protease as the reduced NP. DTT introduced in the chase period did not prevent NP-oligomers formation and did not destabilize already formed NP-oligomers. This suggests that the chased NP monomers and NP-oligomers do not contain intrachain nor interchain disulfide bonds. It was also shown that the non-reduced newly synthesized NP could not form NP-NP complexes in vitro, and acquired such ability only after reducing. The possibility is discussed that there are several stages in the maturation of NP: the initial formation of intrachain disulfide-linked NP and conversion into disulfide-free NP, which forms non-covalently stabilized NP-oligomers. Early intrachain disulfide bonds may be necessary for the prevention of early spontaneous NP-NP association.